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• AccountingMinor Available
• Acting Minor
• Actuarial Science (Business)Minor Available
• Actuarial Science (CAS)Minor Available
• Advertising & Public RelationsMinor Available
• Aerospace Studies MinorMinor Only
• African Studies MinorMinor Only
• African-American Studies MinorMinor Only
• Agribusiness (Business)
• Agribusiness (CASNR)Minor Available
• Agricultural EconomicsMinor Available
• Agricultural Engineering
• Agricultural Leadership, Education and CommunicationMinor Available
• Agricultural Systems TechnologyMinor Available
• AgronomyMinor Available
• Animal ScienceMinor Available
• AnthropologyMinor Available
• Applied Climate ScienceMinor Available
• Applied Science
• Arabic Studies MinorMinor Only
• Archaeology MinorMinor Only
• Architectural Engineering (Omaha)
• ArchitectureMinor Available
• ArtMinor Available
• Art History and CriticismMinor Available
• Asian Studies MinorMinor Only
• Biochemistry (CAS)Minor Available
• Biochemistry (CASNR)Minor Available
• Biological SciencesMinor Available
• Biological Systems Engineering
• Biomedical Engineering MinorMinor Only
• BroadcastingMinor Available
• Business & LawMinor Available
• Business AdministrationMinor Available
• Business Analytics MinorMinor Only
• Business Minor for Raikes (ENGR)Minor Only
• CEHS International MinorMinor Only
• Chemical Engineering
• ChemistryMinor Available
• Child, Youth & Family Studies MinorMinor Only
• Civil Engineering
• Classics & Religious StudiesMinor Available
• Clifton Builders Management MinorMinor Only
• Coaching MinorMinor Only
• Combined Degree Programs
• Communication Sciences & Disorders
• Communication StudiesMinor Available
• Community & Regional Planning MinorMinor Only
• Computational Biology & Bioinformatics Minor (CAS)Minor Only
• Computational Biology & Bioinformatics Minor (CASNR)Minor Only
• Computational Biology & Bioinformatics Minor (ENGR)Minor Only
• Computer Engineering (Lincoln)
• Computer Engineering (Omaha)
• Computer ScienceMinor Available
• Construction Engineering
• Construction ManagementMinor Available
• Criminology & Criminal JusticeMinor Available
• Czech Studies MinorMinor Only
• DanceMinor Available
• Data Science (CAS)
• Data Science (CASNR)
• Data Science (ENGR)
• Digital Agriculture MinorMinor Only
• Digital Humanities MinorMinor Only
• Early Childhood Education in a Mobile Society
• Economics (Business)Minor Available
• Economics (CAS)Minor Available
• Education Studies MinorMinor Only
• Educational Psychology MinorMinor Only
• Electrical Engineering
• Elementary Education & Special Education (K-6)
• Elementary Education (K-6)
• Elementary Education (K-6) & Early Childhood Education (Age 3-Grade 3)
• Emerging Media Arts
• Energy Science MinorMinor Only
• Engineering Leadership MinorMinor Only
• Engineering Mechanics MinorMinor Only
• Engler Agribusiness Entrepreneurship MinorMinor Only
• EnglishMinor Available
• Entrepreneurship MinorMinor Only
• Environmental & Sustainability Studies (CAS)Minor Available
• Environmental & Sustainability Studies (CASNR)Minor Available
• Environmental Education MinorMinor Only
• Environmental EngineeringMinor Available
• Environmental ScienceMinor Available
• Ethnic StudiesMinor Available
• Family & Consumer Sciences Occupational (Grades 6-12)
• Film StudiesMinor Available
• FinanceMinor Available
• Fisheries & WildlifeMinor Available
• Food Science & TechnologyMinor Available
• Food Technology for Companion Animals MinorMinor Only
• Food, Energy and Water in Society MinorMinor Only
• Forensic Science
• French (CAS)Minor Available
• General (CASNR)
• GeographyMinor Available
• Geology Minor Available
• German (CAS) Minor Available
• Gerontology Minor & Gerontology Certificate Minor Only
• Global Leadership Minor Minor Only
• Global Studies Minor Available
• Graphic Design
• Grassland Systems Minor Available
• Greek Minor Minor Only
• History Minor Available
• Hospitality, Restaurant & Tourism Management Minor Available
• Human Development and Family Science
• Human Rights & Humanitarian Affairs Minor Minor Only
• Humanities in Medicine Minor Minor Only
• Inclusive Early Childhood Education (Birth-Grade 3)
• Indigenous Studies Minor Minor Only
• Individualized Program of Studies Minor Available
• Informatics Minor Minor Only
• Insect Science Minor Available
• Integrated Science
• Interdisciplinary Studies
• Interior Design
• International Agriculture & Natural Resources Minor Minor Only
• International Business
• International Engineering Minor Minor Only
• International Trade Minor Minor Only
• Japanese Studies Minor Minor Only
• Jewish Studies Minor Minor Only
• Journalism
• Landscape Architecture Minor Available
• Latin American Studies Minor Minor Only
• Latin Minor Minor Only
• Latinx Studies Minor Minor Only
• Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer/Sexuality Studies Minor Minor Only
• Management Minor Available
• Marketing Minor Available
• Mathematics Minor Available
• Mechanical Engineering
• Medieval & Renaissance Studies Minor Minor Only
• Meteorology-Climatology
• Microbiology (CAS)
• Microbiology (CASNR)
• Military Leadership Minor Minor Only
• Music Minor Available
• Music Education
• Music Technology Minor Minor Only
• National Security Studies Minor Minor Only
• Natural Resource & Environmental Economics Minor Available
• Nutrition & Health Sciences: Community Health and Wellness Option
• Nutrition & Health Sciences: Nutrition Science Option
• Nutrition & Health Sciences: Nutrition, Exercise & Health Science Option
• PGA Golf Management
• Philosophy Minor Available
• Physics Minor Available
• Plant & Landscape Systems Minor Available
• Plant Biology (CASNR) Minor Available
• Plant Pathology Minor Minor Only
• Political Science Minor Available
• Positive Psychology and Wellbeing Minor Minor Only
• Pre-Health (Non-Degree)
• Pre-Law (Non-Degree)
• Pre-Veterinary Medicine
• Precision Agriculture Minor Minor Only
• Product Design Minor Minor Only
• Psychology Minor Available
• Public Policy Analysis & Program Evaluation Certification
• Racial Justice, Equity, & Inclusion Minor Minor Only
• Regional and Community Forestry
• Remote Sensing in Agriculture and Natural Resources Minor Minor Only
• Robotics Engineering Minor Minor Only
• Secondary Education: Biology
• Secondary Education: Business, Marketing & Information Technology
• Secondary Education: Chemistry
• Secondary Education: Chinese
• Secondary Education: Earth & Space Science
• Secondary Education: English Language Arts
• Secondary Education: French
• Secondary Education: German
• Secondary Education: Latin
• Secondary Education: Mathematics
• Secondary Education: Physics
• Secondary Education: Russian
• Secondary Education: Science
• Secondary Education: Secondary English
• Secondary Education: Social Science
• Secondary Education: Spanish
• Sociology Minor Available
• Software Development Minor Minor Only
• Software Engineering
• Spanish (CAS) Minor Available
• Special Education (7-12)
• Special Education (K-6)
• Sports Media & Communication
• Statistics & Data Analytics Minor Available
• Supply Chain Management Minor Available
• Textiles, Merchandising & Fashion Design: Communications
• Textiles, Merchandising & Fashion Design: Merchandising Minor Available
• Textiles, Merchandising & Fashion Design: Textile & Apparel Design Minor Available
• Textiles, Merchandising & Fashion Design: Textile Science Minor Available
• Theatre Minor Available
• Theatre–Design & Technical Production
• Undeclared (Non-Degree)
• Urban Forestry Minor Minor Only
• Veterinary Science Minor Available
• Veterinary Technology
• Victimology and Victim Services Minor Minor Only
• Water Science Minor Available
• Women's & Gender Studies Minor Available
• //